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■IMar^jn^Garretls;yields to the body ; -and,it, also hate a 
building and regulating function.

It was necessary that a unit- be 
established for measuring-thc amount 
of heat produced when food was com- 

The unit chosen or
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pletely burned, 
universally adopted as the unit for 
measuring fuel values or energy value 
for any kind of food js. called the ca
lorie. It represents the same principle 
in measuring as the inch or foot, the 
unit of measuring length ; the pint'or 
gallon, the unit of volume; and the 
ounce or pound, that of weight. The 
calorie is the amount of heat required 
to raise I'he temperature of one kilo
gram of water one degree centigrade 
or one pound of water approximately 
four degrees, Fahrenheit. Our re
quirements of food, so far as the 
amount is concerned, can therefore ^be 
expressed in the number of calories 
needed for each person per day. It 
must not be forgotten that the calories 
must be derived from the propej^kirids 
of food-
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a straightened circumstances. Had you 
gone out with young people oftener 
had I been able to afford the neces
sary clothes, etc ., you would have 
been wiser in many Ways. But you 
are a sensible woman in. most 
things, why not use a little in this. 
Make yourself attractive. Stop lying 
awake nights and ruining your eyes 
with weeping. Eat your meals 
whether Bob is here or not. The last 
time I visited you Della told me 
you nevpr ate when 'he was n >t 
with you. I shall try not to speak 
of this again, but you have a very at
tractive husband. He is attractive to 
you, don’t think he is not to other 
women. I would not say these things 
to you did I not see the danger you 
are in; the danger of driving your 
husband from you, perhaps to soin.- 
other woman.”

I made no answer, but mother had 
not convinced me that there was 
danger of the kind she mentioned. 
One thing I would concede and I 
told her so:

“Perhaps you are right in some 
things, mother, I shall, try to go to 
sleep when Bob is out of town, and 

I promise to do that 
but as for giving in about that set 
'he goes with, and wants me to, I 
never shall do that as long as I live. 
That Bohemian crowd of writers an l 
artists whose influence is so ba 1 
for him, I utterly despise, and want 
nothing to do with them. ”

“Some of them are very famous 
men and women,” mother said 
mildly. 1 '•••- . -

“I don’t care!” I stubbornly re
plied. “I won’t, havp Bob going 
with them if I can help it. 1 surely 
won’t go. Sometime pe will coma 
to my way of living If I persist, but 
if I gave in in the slightest 'he never 
would. ”

“I hope you are right, daughter 
but I " doubt it," mother replied

Continued To-morrow
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mother

CHAPTER LXXX1TI 
Alone with Unhappy Thoughts

The next morning'Bob packed his 
grip and left for Chicago. He gave 
me a careless kiss, and many cat- 
tlons as to keeping him advised 
anent Donald’s condition. With an 
inconsequent - good-bye, and a 
wave of the hand he left me.

I scarcely know what I expected 
of married life;, but I was not get
ting my due—at least I felt that I 
was not. I was naturally not only 
affectionate but demonstrative. I 
wanted to' love, and to be loved. I 
wanted to tell Bob that I loved him, 

■* and I also waffled him to assure 
me or his love. I wanted to fondle 
and, caress him; and I expected to be 
caressed in return. I felt cheated 
—at times, as if life had withheld 
something from me, something I ha-’ 
a right to expect; and I was dissa:- 
isfied accordingly.

So now that I wàa left alone 1 
spent the days and most of the 
nights worrying; weeping. a good 
deaf—not because Bob had gofte 
away; but because he had not as
sured me of his undying love befo-e 
he went.

Donald steadily improved and yet 
I did not send to mother to bring 
little George back. I wanted to get 
the new maid broken in, and then, 
too, I felt almost too worn out to 
take fchd care of him. Rut a coup e 
of days before Bob was to return 

. I sent for her ‘ . •
With the last lots £one: ver the “What in the world have you been 

party preceded to the Belmont Hotel doing with yourself?” mother sail 
where ohfTIhr was served. During as soon as she came in. 
the discussions which followed, the “Nothing, why?” v 
matter of having a vegetable display “You look-dreadfully! why I be- 
in-the fall was broached, and will lieve you look as old as I do. Are 
no doubt be brought up at a bust- you feeling sick?” she asked anx-
ness meeting of the League. *0lî?J7 ’ T _ -

The League members, -speaking N°-> J am aP right. Of course Ï
™ •S.a’ÏÏÆJSS ÏÏ.ÏheV,™ iSwMir I

education and an enjoyable affair.
All taking part aro resolved to be 

or less “vegetarians” in tiic

“Margaret, I do wish you 
use more common sense! ” 
said emphatically. “You are a wo
man, not a silly girl! why do you act 

If Robert wanted to be
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I Tike offe?
Careless of you, you give, him every 
reason''. No man, leastways -one 
who provides generously for his 
w}fe, who allows her all the help 
she needs, cares to see her looking 

You are pale, sallow, 
are heavy, and you look

»■ „ 'i Ife'
t i

- ; m
1 r,m t as you do. 

your eyes 
retClly ill. If you are not you should 
not look as you do. It isn’t fair to 
Robert

“That’s right, mother, take his 
part.” , , ,

“I am not taking his part, there 
is no need—as yet. But he is onlv 
human, Margaret. He sees bright 
intelligent, handsome women, np bet 
ter looking perhaps than you 
if you took the same pains,

of yourself and he would 
be less than man if he didn’t some
times compare you to them to your 
disadvantage. He may do it too of
ten if you are not carefbl. Don’t 
think I am scolding.” I had com
menced to cry,” but, my dear girl, 
I cannot stand by and see you ru:n 
your entire happiness for life and 
keep still. Bob is a pleasure lovim- 
man . You must give up some of 
your domesticity, admirable though 
it may be, and take an interest in 
the things in which he is interested 
If you*don’t some other woman will- 
It is the way of the world.”

,"I never thought you would talk 
to me like this,” I said as I wiped

1 pH! f
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THE SITUATION 
The long forecasted Austrian of

fensive has been finally launched on 
a front of one hundred miles, and 
everywhere the attacking forces are 
being held by the Italian, French and 

V~ British defenders. Initial gains made 
by the enemy in the first impetus of 
the offensive were dearly bough*, 
xfiore than three.thousand prisoners 
being taken by the allies, in addition 
to the killed and wounded. The Aus
trians gained a foothold on Monte 
Grappa, but are bein^ held in check, 
and have been repulsed from ad
vanced positions which they reached 
after succeeding in crossing 
Piave river, the city of Treviso be
ing their objective. The battle is 
continuing to-day, and is developing 
satisfactorily to the allied defenders.

Activity upon the west front is 
confined to local operations, in 
which both the French and British 
improved their positions, and took 
some prisoners. All attention ds now 
centered on Italy.
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WHAT AN INCH OF RA-tN IS.
(New York Tinîes.)

-When the weather bureau re- 
pdfts that an inch of rain has fallen 
It means that the amount of water 
that descended from the sky m that 
particular shower wo.uld have cov
ered the surrounding territory to a 
depth of one inch, if none of it had 
run off or soaked into the ground.

It mean's that on one acre of 
ground enough water to fill more 
than COO barrels of 45 gallons each 
has fallen. That quantity of water 
weighs more than 110 tons. If the 
raiytomn covered 1,000 acres, 
which would be a very small shower 
indeed, 113,000 tone of water WctuW 
fall from the_ clouds. '

Rainstorms frequently cover whole 
states and often two or three or five 
inches of water falls in one storm. 
A single widespread and heavy 
storm might result' in 100,000,000,- 
000 tons of water.
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I iM! CLEANING YOUR TEETH BY THE YARD.

Tooth brush drill-, at the longest was h basin in Canada, by ppuils of 
Forest Open Air School /in Vic toria Park, oronto, under the super
vision of Principal A. W. Edmison.
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,Cn my eyes.
“I never thought it would be ne 

cessary. But as it is I, feel I should
n’t be doing my duty did I not 
try every way in my power to make 

the mistake you are mak-
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you see . , „
ing; the danger you are in.

4 “Danger!” . ,
“Yes, danger. I feel to blame,

Margaret, because you were kept so sadly, 
closely at home on account of our
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Seven Hundred Plots, All in 
Splendid Condition, Visit

ed on Saturday

ll WHAT ABOUT THE DOG?
Brantfordites who have fallen in 

line with the Thrift League move
ment for war gardens, -have fre
quently had cause to complain of 
damage done to their vegetable and 
flower beds by dogs running at 
large, and a rem'edy is generally de
sired . That the annoyance is one 
which is being widely felt, is evidenc
ed by the/following from the Fort 
William Tiraes-Journat :

■h •
BOYS’ SOFTB ALL

LEAGLE FORMED

Schedule For Season Adopt
ed—Six Teams Have 

Entered

*mv- ' more igj
:

On Saturday afternoon the gar- intnre 
den section of the Brantford Thrift The following is the text of the 
League made an inspection of the resolution which will be forwarded

:many gardens which are bein- work- ^ t|ie manager of Goold, Shapley.
ed ;by citizens securing plots from and Muir Company. '
-the League. There are over 700 ,.Thnt the Garden' Action of the

fairly ^good shape, although had the 1 generosity of Goold, Shapley &
■■ ...trip been deferred two or three ;th„ ,lqp of their

_ VVhat is to be the result when two ,----- —— - weeks the gardons would have made ^Ia,y Co • e ,v niowine Gf the
societies, both of eminent respect’.- Paraded to Alex- a more “presentable appearance.” 1 [act or plows i or t ne no. ee
bility, come into conflict? - ^ 01 CStCrS rat 8060 10 A-eX Lagt year there were but »00 Thrift thrift gardens^ and s^t^-

The society for the prevention of- &ndra Church m Fllll ^ague^ja^ens^ worked ^ yrhitii \ c^yof this-rcsolution to
cruelty to animals has other view» Strength Last Night been! made in gardening in the the Goold. Shapley & Mtiir Co ” 
than the society for the prevention - - 'course;of.a season. Thé resolution, moved by E. E u.
of cruelty to gardens. n?the An^enf8Order1 of- With a number of guqsts the Kilmer seconded by S. urnej.

Who knWN Mit what the délicat* ^Lri^Theld a mlmorial° ptrade men$bera.of. the League «rat meter-1 carried unanimou&ly.^ 
sweet pea, the gaudy dahlia fend the ZTST b^hren who haveh^en ^ to the West Brant district aBot- 
succulent French Bean have not just ^ from Foresters' don^ aod What has been dîne

■ as tender feelings as old dog Tray -- Hall they marked in a body to -n aU partg of the city with gar-
whose name, by the way, being of ^e ^r^ice Throulhout waSCone of deus that have De™r 0T e^om be- 
German origin, should be changed glncere devoutness suitably memor- ÊRre S^”fnh1stllr^ghWHhthf]0g1e0Ur.|c"
Let us cali him Fido, which is more alizing tho*e jho have “gone west” : ^ potatoes king vitk close u|c;
like the tongue of one of our allies, for the sake o? those at home. carrotg> onions lettuce and

The chief trouble is -that F-ldo can th R7oristefs on behalf of thT^ôn- :°ther of the smaller garden veget- 
,yelp when he gets a Whack with a 2jg ên8t^aCM a Lst inspiren- ?bles. Gahley Brothers who have a 
broom handle, While the bean, pei tlal aermon on “Sun of My Soul,” d°t m this section have some excep- 
and dahlia, not being able to make t*e pastor adapting his prepared ser- ap"aa^ '^e ^^ ^ady fo^ a 
a sound that is audible to human mon whlch was ope of a serms on d^nJ 7

»= a,t d-a „ »»".». <«1-
ingless creatures, whose torture when Fore6ters- gérvice. He gave a brief pupils of the school show ^ Rtng to rety„ theF
they are rolled tipon or scratched up outline of the life and work of John ’ portfolios ^mtil a..-hew/ Cftljlnét is

cold-blooded indifference asl Heebie was a brilliant^^student fancy of ^getable. Besides this a , The d°whMl of Premier. Rhlos^
shown by thé head tormentor of edarly ?n life. During a term l^rinsveeJahlA0^ filing TnBu^aria that he did not

King John when he extracted Jew s of year8 in th'e cloth he preached a thJ .‘haidle!” t?pe àro bring grow! make the mos tof ^^opportunities 
teeth for thfeir 4»cts. / - sermon which was the beginning of V -la^ ^ of eirl. of “ thf B^ltour tn the negotiations during whic i

ri Because Fido yelps, it is cruelty^ the noted “Oxford” movement. This known as the “WUh Peace was forced on Roumania and
because Uie turnip ia dumb. It le J'", Rff Kl ^wS» Kê”.“ £' „fdïï, StBl"’
tiflable vegetablëcide. ; with an outlook for the comfort of .?/°[®.[ ,a quarter of an acre oif land, felt lt has peen reported, that the

kindly feeling fo1- Heebie’s- bereaved fellow Creatures, [be produce from which they expect Doprudia should have been ceded 
Fido when kept within bounds, ju»t And in the stress of to-day its to sell for some patriotic purpose. outrjgh tto Bulgaria. There also has tion.

fjr a tSSm **• russe» — — ,n'|B€3eZ‘T*i/:r..6si

rolling over his flower garden or a of the powers were nothing to«them Prom W®t Brunt the party pro- ----------- -------------- , that nervous disturbances should
ps,s ot them us.ua  ̂ "SSISS&VflX'Sfc.' sr«5 », na WU. r*. ““ „„ „otea,

wrestling mat, any more than on- battle they have gone and many the “Island” property. This dis- ny Courier Wire „ hl l!!itahBitv and rostlessness in
can be made to delight in having a never returned but each of those triet Is under the supei-vision of W. Wasuingtom Jmw l < RJurih by irrit^ility and rosmssness
new silk skirt pawed over by the jam- brave fellows helped by his death J- Hartwell, Harry Shaw 'and A. liberty loan tMs fall P^bably wi l matW re-

. of even the most fas- to form a bulwark for the pro- Varrey. As garden property this sec- be for at least $6,000,0.y ana sea y .. . attention for
stain B whacked lection of those who could not fight, ifozr has been little worked before likely to be floated in m nnthintr hut suitable treatment will
cinating urchin, or being whackea > thelr fajth in us TUe but the plots are as devoid, of weeds Thsi was indicated In an announce- nothing but suitable treatment|>ver the head »nd shins by the bats flU^tion comes “Are we helping ttie »* any others in the city. There -was ment by Secretary of the Treasury prevent aQ ®^ePr neI^ot despair

•s\zr-*,is wEsF sîSSs» ;:,r.=isss-ws

wnw juaiclou. ** ««» tt. .ully UP tu .he .park SSÜ SJtS Üteïfifi SS'hîT’SA.
I memory of Can8.dia.iis who havç Geo. XX int6T, who has a plot In tîie inru> 9 5 will hear ner cent, in- disorders after all other treatment 
■sacrifice their live® to their beloved Dufferin Ave. district on Dr. Brin. Jerest win have varying matur- had failed. The nerves thrive on 

WHAT’IS A CALORIE? at hottne- Thf,y ®ha11 dl®J ,on 8 Property, has green peas ai- j'ti netiods, none exceeding four the new blood made by these pills; Wasps vs. Beavers.
,. . .ecome Their memory shall live with the ready in flower; other vegetables months the appetite improves, digestion is Monday., Ally 22 —Beavers vs.

Since food conservât ages. - b^ng grown by him were in splen- Besides these certificates, perhaps ibettter, sleeplessness no longer, trou- Dodgers; Wasps vs. Pattersons;
a vital factor in carrying on our war, -One thing Canadians can do. A did condition. D. N. Williamson, two billions of tax certificates will *bles the former nerve-shattered vie- Bluebirds vs. W. Brants,
against àermanry, the taytnen has en- pionument in memory of our men reçrotary of the Thrift League, ts be issued during the summer months tim, and life generally takes on a BEAVERS—Recreation, grounds,
monte red in his reafling the new word RIn-® îvî „“ÎLlnîï chairman of this well-appearing sec. for usa in paying taxes next June. cheerful aspect. Every sufferer from Bruce Exelby. Manager.
countered in h.sreaa g . f j f»nadla”8 Pt^ tion’ and hy himself has a nice plot ------------------------------- nerve troubles, no matter how slight, BLUEBIRDS — Greenwood
calorie. This word, which / tor which our men have fought to# of mixed vegetables. SUNKEN SHIPS SALVAGED should lose no time in giving Dr. grounds, Justin O’Neail, Manager
appeared only m scientific journals, the^Wghest standard S. Burnley, chairman of the By Courier Leased Wire- Williams’ Pink 'Pills a fair trial, DODGERS—Tutela Park grounds,
now jumps at once from the duty-1 ®dri^d J, ®d w capt LB BMop league, together with Mr, Law- London, June 17. — From January thus regaining their old-time health R0y Hartley, Manager.
papers, from the marines, agricuh 'Jnd Mro. É BoTrton Kipling ® “«^ ’ence has;cl'mg^ of the Terrace Hill 1915 to the^end of Miy, 1918, 407 ships o^offl^ nreof of ’ ^TTERSONÊl— Agricultural^
Sand trade press. As a result ^essi^al” And “Crossing thl Bar.’ and Norto Ward allotments: TÂ the sunk by the Germanljn British waters ISJptuf grounds. Harry Bpwson, Manager, t*
turai -and trade V,orifeî*- The Supreme Sacrifice. later district n.Mr the Ham and Nott have, beçîi ïsalvaged^ccording to de- ®^?yJÏÏ,miVSe^SlîPI!U - W ASPS — Cpflegiate «rounds.

(many are asking: WMf iS a caloneTT] The toUowI^g lg a iIgt of members factory, thé earth is exceptionally ’ tails of the work of the admiralty^ S vears am I wfs takln’ ÏÏÏ Oordon'Buck, Mgjsager.
When fuel is thrown on a fire under Qf the Aneient Order of Foresters suited for mixed-gardens and easily salvage department, made public in yba.rf f ? The- attack was WEST BRANTS — Agricultural

a boiler, heat is produced. This heat who have enlisted from Brantford worked .being somewhat boggy. the press today. Up to December . „ ^pvpre one and after a few grounds, Geo Eyre, Manager.
renuired in ‘order that the engine and Brant County, and baye made There are 108 lots under the di- 1917, 260 ships were recovered- In the weeks'I was ardtmd again But I . —7 ' . ... ■ « Real Leather, ldentlfica-

,s reqiuredMH ord« W* T f the supreme -sacrifice: section of E. E. C. Kilmer on the present year to the- end of May, 147 did not r^ovefmy fohmer stringV »«> NOT MATHMAMzS ...... h,.nlt o nlace for VOUT
* may perform tts work. To do work ot Arthffr gnl,t,h> AU)ert .Mearg> Ru. Hamilton road. The ground here is have been salvaged, the increase be- “ndmvnerves began tocivemé Amoto„lom „ A tlOD blank, a place ior y oui

any ldiid requires energy. Food,used dolph Saas, A E. Speechley, W. F. a “brick" _ciay which bakes herd ing due to improved methods and not troub^ The trouble wen^on from peri^d uiro ?n th^ Austrla^politica' registration card, bill fold,
or burned in the human machine pro- Fuller, Joseph Harris M Wlhite, after a rain This necessitSitqs to the greater activity-of the subma- ;one etage to another until finally St. ^ituIuon by minfsttrrtl ’actton ove^ arid a senarate compart-
duces energy to maintain the normal Eric T. Milton. Jas. W. Chapman, f much cultivation, but the gardens nnef - Vitus dabce developed. L was un. the week end™ did not materia»^ and a separate comp»
1 * r thfhnJv and «V, do its work m?1! Byatt’ A'nFrfSnks’ 1,ere are wcedless and the “spuds” Among the difficulties encountered der the care of our family physician pending a plenary meeting of thé merit for street Car tickets
heat of the body and to do its work. Hitchman. Sydney Guylie, Robert hilU*i nicely. In all there are 8 1-2 has been the emission of poisonous but my condition appeared to be Œh party announced for June „nrl «rmthor for stamDS.
Work done by the body comprises not Gillies. Frederick Heath, T. C. acres under cultivation. gases from the rotting cargoes of growing worse| It was at this stage 21, to reconsider the Gracow résolu- and anotne f P
only that which requires musciilar or ,w”Snt.  „ Eagle Place was .next to be visit- sunken ships which sometimes have I decided to try Dr. Willems" Pink tons 'which were a virtual anneal Truly WOriderfÜl value at
mental exertion, but also involuntary Hilfcourt Execut^ attended th! M 7*? R.ardens he're are Mostly caused the loss of lives. One salvage Pills, and after taking a couple of for the indepefidence of Poland and
• ,-rii-ii.- ben+imr of the »h Fm,rf stlrJfarv owned by the people themselves, sr ship was torpedoed while working on boxes I could see they were helping its separation from Austria and the
«xertton *uch a< the beating of the «rwfOM. Hiffh Court Secretary A. »h,8 large Thrl):t Le6guc. dt8. a wreck, while some times the work of me. J continued taking the pills Hapsburg dynasty"

’ the cxpan-ion of thv lungs, etc. kcrtt CToronto ^JunTor Wood-"' trict' weeks is destroyed by the r?ugh sea. until I had used eight boxes when It is believed, Iccording to news
■ The cWinicaf procès* within the body- • ' ôoddard Toronto- Senior At* the Starch Works, however. Feats performed by the salvage de- “J health was fully restored, and advices here, that ah open German
whicli transforms our food into miergy Beadie, P. L. Farnsworth, B’rantfdrd' there are some fine plols of well- partment include the taisihgof a large 1 * ^ rerommeS the shiuld ïhfn WlU n0t ef“f'even
- -“55,«s *«, *•. .es r wor *• w sstor»â suas s^ssstsam1.æ HI rCH1 v”F” .4 F1- •« snsjstsss £

which takes-place when fuél is burned ton. . . vows of! potatoes and coni'were as -tons. Another vessel was raisedrtif- 1 ®’ h 1 8 Proved decided until such time as the par-
^■■fire-r-thÇHigh, in the body, the , ~ , Straight : as on any land well-eulti- teen fathoms by compressed arr.V t< wiih»w m i, “e® can come to terms. Some Ger-
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Tne following schedule for the 
Boys’ Softball League has been ad
opted :
-(First named team is ‘Home’ team) 

Thursday. June 20—Dodgers vs. 
Pattersons, Wasps vs. Brants; Blue
birds vs Beavers.

Sfondav, June 24j— Dodogrs vs 
Wasps ; Pattersons >rs > Bluebirds; 
W. Brants jV^-Begyrit.

Thv.rday.aware that they are rend 
Thursday,- June 27—- W. Brants 

vs. Dodgers; Beavers- vs. Pattersons; 
Wasps vs. Bluebirds.

Tuesday, July 2 — Bluebirds vs 
Dodgers; Pattersons vs. W. Biants; 1 
Beavers vs. \Vnsps 

- Thursday, July 4 — Dodgers vs 
Beavers; Pattersons vs. Waspps; 
W. Brants vs. Bluebirds.
. Mondav, July 8-4-Pattersans vs 

W. Brants ts. Waspps;

Ice-Cream11
I on the list*of Necessary Foods. Keep 

your conservation pledge by using this 
; refreshmeii| daily. ;

The fun! 
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Sofia, Sunday, Jye. 16.— (Jia 
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Dodgers;
Beavers vs. Bluebirds.
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A NERVOUS BREAKDOWNïF avî
•When the Blood is Ont of Order the 

Nerves are In a Starved Condi-i No one but has a Do not trust to your own means for the 
protection of your Securities, Deeds, and 
other Valuable Papers. Keep them in a box 
in our Safety Deposit Vault, where they are 

1 absolutely secure against fire and other ele- - 
ments of risk. Boxes $3.00 per year and up. 
Vaults open every day during banking hours. 
Your inspection is jnvited)
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